The classroom will have university classroom standard technology installed, which consist of the following:

**Ceiling Mounted high-definition 6000 lumens digital projector.** $4,984.00
- Epson 6770WU Projector with 5 year Warranty
- Chief CMA115 Mounting Plate
- Chief CMS0305 Mounting Pipe
- Chief RPMB298 Projector Mount

**Large pull down projection screen in front of the room.** $122.00
- Draper 21008 8ft Projection Screen
- Draper 227222 Projector Screen 6”Wall Brackets

**Porcelain Steel whiteboard in the front of the room.** $1,053.99
The whiteboard size will fill the front wall as much as possible. When the projection screen is in the down position as much whiteboard as possible will be available to the faculty. These rooms are designed with the door on the front wall which limits the amount of space we have for a whiteboard.
- Quartet 85260 8’x4’ Whiteboard w/Lifetime Warranty

**Wireless presenting from a laptop or tablet to the projection system.** $1,044.00
- Crestron Airmmedia AM-100
- Apple TV 4th Generation
- Crestron CBL-HD-6 HDMI Cable (2)
- Crestron IRP2 Infrared Control Cable

**Touch screen computer built into the instructor station.** $1,709.60
- Dell Optiplex 9030 All-in-One PC
- Crestron CBL-HD-12 HDMI Cable
- Monoprice 5327 4-Port USB Hub
- Kensington K33373US Presenter Mouse
**Lecture Capture with High-definition camera.** $7,643.99

This will allow the faculty to record or live stream their lecture.

- Extron SMP351 3G-SDI Capture Unit
- Panasonic AW-HE40 High Definition Camera
- Audio Technica ES947W Ceiling Microphone
- Shure ULXS124/85 Combo Wireless Microphone System with Lavalier and Handheld
- Crestron HD-Scaler-HD-E Signal Scaler
- C2G 40062 50’ XLR Cable
- C2G 40059 6’ XLR Cable
- Crestron CBL-HD-6 HDMI Cable (2)

**Custom instructor desk that will house the technology and electronic components for the room.** $2,059.00

- Computer Comforts Inc. Sit-to-Stand Table
- Chief K1D120BXDL Adjustable Computer Arm Mount
- Crestron TT-101 Laptop Connectivity Port
- MidAtlantic PD-915RC-20 Rack Mounted Power Strip
- MidAtlantic LBP-1A Cable Management Bars
- MidAtlantic UD2 Rack Mounted Drawer for Microphones

**Touch screen and system controller at instructor desk to operate all the audiovisual equipment.** $5,202.00

- Crestron TSW-752-B-S 7” Touchscreen Interface
- Crestron TSW-750-TTK-B-S Tabletop Stand for Touchscreen Interface
- Crestron DMPS3-300-C System Controller and Switcher

**High-definition document camera installed in the instructor desk.** $570.00

- Epson ELPDC20 Document Camera
- Crestron CBL-HD-12 12’ HDMI Cable

**Distributed Sound System to ensure all students can hear audio.** $800.00

- KSI 6061-CS Drop Tile Ceiling Speakers (4)

**Audio/Visual System Installation** $1,500.00

**Support phone mounted on the wall near the instructor desk.** This gives the faculty member direct support from ITS classroom central.

- Included in Telecomm’s system design

**Complete Technology Cost** $26,688.58

---

prices as of August 2016